
CQ CQ CQ DE KB4WIT KB4WIT KB4WIT CQ CQ CQ DE KB4WIT KB4WIT KB4WIT HW?
K KB4WIT KB4WIT KB4WIT DE W0JNE W0JNE K KL6FRG DE KL6FRF GA OM I
need mr hi speed code practice. I need as much help as I can get. cud
u help me? k Kl6frf de kl6frg it all depends; can u sip on a fire
hydrant? hi hi. hw fast do u want to go? k WH6nbs de n3fsl I hv
problems with the radio ant tuner you traded to me. Can U give me
some advice? $ n3fsl de Wh6nbs C, I can. do u want to know about
the tx matching, the tx selector, the ant selector, or the ant
matching, or what? K wj6nbs de n3fsl, actually, I dont know if its
the tuner or the lazy quad ant u recommended. can u give me ant
details again? k n3fsl de wj6nbs c, hr they are. u wl need 4 ea
insulators, 100 ft of feed line, heavy duty 300 ohm coax or 450 ohm
ladder line, 150 ft antenna wire no 14 or 16. What u wl need to do is
to climb into ur attic. I remember u said u lived in a deed
restricted area. nw what were the attic dimensions? I forgot. K
wj6nbs de n3fsl the dimensions are 50 ft by 16 ft or a perimeter of
132 ft k n3fsl de wj6nbs c, tt was it. attach the wire with
insulators to wood at each of the 4 corners of the attic and at approx
1 ft off the attic floor area. With a perimeter of 132 ft, 150 ft of
wire should be enough. k w0jne de n3fsl do u hv any more ant feed
line? I am all out. k n3fsl de w0jne, c I sure do. Do you hv
anything to trade? k w0jne de n3fsl c, I have 3 issues of
adventures in morse code left over from my trades with wj6nbs. wud u
be interested? k n3fsl de w0jne most definitely. which issues do
you hve? k w0jne de n3fsl the 1st is the issue on MARS where
Dastardly Dangerous Derek has destroyed dr morris hammers icom gear
with a laser ray. the 2nd is the satellite shoot out. The 3d is
where Wyli Wiggle clones himself and wrecks malicious interference on
the olympic ham trials. I really hate to give them up. theyre
classics. my club has really put them to good use on at least 45
training occasions. But maybe your club can do the same. k n3fsl de
w0jne its a deal. when can I pick them up? is tonight at 1910 hrs
possible? w0jne de n3fsl let me check with my xyl later when she gets
home at 1800 hrs. I will give you a call to cfm. hope she wl let me
give them up. she likes them too. k insulators to wood at each of
the 4 corners of the attic and at approx 1 ft off the attic floor
area. With a perimeter of 132 ft, 150 ft of wire should be enough.
k w0jne de n3fsl do u hv any more ant feed line? I am all out. k
n3fsl de w0jne, c I sure do. Do you hv anything to trade? k w0jne
de n3fsl c, I have 3 issues of adventures in morse code left over
from my trades with wj6nbs. wud u be interested? k n3fsl de w0jne
most definitely. which issues do you hve? k w0jne de n3fsl the 1st
is the issue on MARS where Dastardly Dangerous Derek has destroyed dr
morris hammers icom gear with a laser ray. the 2nd is the satellite
shoot out. The 3d is where Wyli Wiggle clones himself and wrecks
malicious interference on the olympic ham trials. I really hate to
give them up. theyre classics.
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